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Static and quasielastic light-scattering measurements were utilized to investigate the shape, size, and
polydispersity of mixed micelles composed of the nonionic surfactants dodecyl hexaoxyethylene glycol
monoether (C12E6) and dodecyl octaoxyethylene glycol monoether (C12E8) in aqueous solutions. We
determined the molecular weight and diffusion coefficient of these micelles and showed that they are
rodlike. The average diffusion coefficient of the mixed micelles was measured at various total surfactant
concentrations in the range between approximately 30 and 1000 times the critical micellar concentration
of the surfactant mixture. Pure C12E6, pure C12E8, and three different mixtures of C12E6 and C12E8 were
studied in the temperature range10 °CeTe55 °C. We found that themixedmicelles couldbesatisfactorally
described as prolate ellipsoids with an average long axis which grows in size as the total surfactant
concentration increases. The extent of this growth is more pronounced when the relative proportion of
C12E6 in solution is increased or as the temperature approaches the boundary of phase transition into
coexisting micelle-rich and micelle-poor phases. We propose a phenomenological model to quantitatively
describe the linear growth of rodlike mixed micelles. Two parameters of this model which control the
observed linear growth of the mixed C12E6 and C12E8 micelles were deduced from the experimental data
and compared with the values predicted by a recently developed molecular-thermodynamic theory of
mixed micellization.

I. Introduction

Surfactants are used in awide variety of industrial and
commercial applications. They are exploited for their
detergency, solubilization, and surface-wetting capabili-
ties in such diverse areas as the mining, petroleum,
chemical, and pharmaceutical industries, as well as in
biochemical and medical research. In order to tailor the
properties of the surfactant solution tobest suit thedesired
application, one must be able to predict and manipulate
(i) the tendency of the surfactant solution to formmicelles
as reflected by the critical micellar concentration, cmc,
(ii) the shape and size distribution of the micelles that
form above the cmc, and (iii) the phase behavior of the
surfactant solution. Indeed, the concentration of surfac-
tant in a solution, which is used as a cleaning detergent,
should exceed the cmc to ensure the presence of micelles
in which oily substances or dirt can be solubilized. The
shapeandsize ofmicelles isdirectly related to theviscosity
and other rheological features of the micellar solution,
which are important in many applications involving
surfactants, for example, in personal care products.1 The
phase separation phenomenon, which is to be avoided in
most practical situations, may be exploited for the
separation and purification of macromolecules, such as
synthetically producedproteins.2 Mixtures of surfactants
offer a very convenient way to optimize the properties of
micellar solutions, sinceby changingsolution composition,
one can effectively tune the desired feature to the range
needed. For example, addition of nonionic surfactant to
an ionic surfactant solution may significantly reduce the

cmc3 and may also significantly increase the size of
micelles.4 Clearly, a thorough understanding of the
underlying physics and chemistry of mixed surfactant
systems is highly desirable.
Much effort has been devoted in recent years to a

theoretical understanding of multicomponent surfactant
mixtures. Previous investigations have concentrated on
describing the composition dependence of the critical
micellar concentration5-10 and on understanding theoreti-
callymicellar growthand thedistribution ofmicellar sizes
and compositions.11,12 More recently, an effort has been
made to combine such models for mixed micelles with a
thermodynamic theory capable of describing the phase
behavior and phase separation of the mixed micellar
solution. The resulting theory13-15 has been successfully
utilized to predict16,17 the micellar properties and phase
behavior of a variety of surfactant mixtures.
In spite of the wealth of theoretical work on the

properties of mixed micellar solutions mentioned above,
the experimental data amenable to analysis in terms of
these theories is limited mostly to cmc measurements.
Although the size and composition distribution of mixed
micelles has been discussed,10,11 no experimental data on
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this distribution were presented in these works. The
detailed theoryofPuvvadaandBlankschtein13,14 also relies
primarily on measurements of the cmc and the cloud-
point curves of the mixed surfactant systems studied. In
thispaper,wereport experimentaldataon thedistribution
of sizes ofmixedmicelles asa functionof overall surfactant
concentration and surfactant composition obtained by
light-scattering measurements on mixtures of similar
surfactants.
In our studies, we have examined a system consisting

of water and the two nonionic surfactants dodecyl hexa-
oxyethylene glycol monoether (C12E6) and dodecyl octa-
oxyethylene glycol monoether (C12E8). Micelles of pure
C12E6 are believed to exhibit linear growth into cylindrical
structureswith increasing concentrationof surfactantand
temperature.18-20 Micelles of pureC12E8also exhibit some
growth with increasing concentration and temperature,20-22

although the extent of the growth is significantly smaller
than that observed for C12E6.
Rodlike micellar growth (most notably the growth of

sodium dodecyl sulfate micelles in aqueous salt solution)
has been explained quantitatively in the context of the
phenomenological “laddermodel”.23 Thismodel provides
a general description of the locally cylindrical micelles in
terms of two phenomenological parameters. The first
parameter reflects the reduction of the free energy
associatedwith the transfer of a surfactantmolecule from
a fixed position in solution to a fixed position in the
cylindrical region of a micelle. The second parameter
reflects the reduction of the free energy per surfactant
molecule associated with the formation of two hemi-
spherical end caps. The model also assumes that no
micelle canbesmaller thanthesphericalmicelle consisting
of just the two end caps, referred to as the minimal
micelle. The difference in the free energy per surfactant
molecule in theendcapsand the free energyper surfactant
molecule in the cylindrical portion of a micelle controls
the extent of micellar growth in the system. The ladder
model has been successfully utilized to describe micellar
growth in several systems,23,24 including the C12E6 and
water system. Since the ladder model does not account
for the interactions between micelles, it is expected to
workbest fordilutemicellar solutions,where intermicellar
interactions are negligible. Of course, the overall sur-
factant concentration should be sufficiently above the cmc
so thatmicellar growth actually occurs. In this paper, we
generalize the ladder model for the case of surfactant
mixtures.
It should be stressed that bothC12E6 andC12E8 aqueous

solutions exhibit a lower consolute temperature phase
transition from a single isotropic micellar phase into two
isotropic micellar phases differing in total surfactant
concentration. Reported values for the critical temper-
atureTC of theC12E6 andwater systemrange from50.3525
to51.3 °C,26whileTCvalues for theC12E8andwater system
range from 74.022 to 78.4 °C.14 The corresponding critical
concentrations XC of each surfactant are about 2.3 wt %

for C12E6
27 and 3.2 wt % for C12E8.28 Because of the

proximity of the phase boundary, care must be taken in
the interpretation of light-scattering data. Specifically,
in the close vicinity of the phase boundary and at
surfactant concentrations comparable to XC, correlations
between the positions of the interacting micelles become
important and may significantly affect the results of the
light-scattering measurements. This has led several
authors25,26,29-32 to the conclusion that scattering mea-
surements provide no evidence of micellar growth in the
C12E6-water and C12E8-water systems. However, other
evidence18-20 strongly suggests that, even in the vicinity
of the critical point, micellar growth is significant. A
thorough discussion of these issues can be found in ref 20.
In this paper, we report the results of light-scattering
experiments conducted in the dilute regime where inter-
micellar interactions are weak. We have also obtained
some data in the high surfactant concentration regime,
where the consideration of intermicellar interactions
becomes important for the interpretation of our results.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In

section II, the sample preparation and the experimental
procedures followed in our static and quasielastic light-
scattering measurements are discussed. We also briefly
discuss the regularization program used for the analysis
of the quasielastic light-scattering data. In section III, a
generalization of the ladder model to the case of binary
mixtures of similar surfactants is presented. The term
“similar surfactants” refers here to a surfactant mixture
in which the interaction energy per surfactant molecule
in the mixed micelle can be obtained as a linear inter-
polation in composition between the corresponding ener-
gies in the pure micelles. In section IV, via a set of
combined static and quasielastic light-scattering mea-
surements, we demonstrate that mixed micelles of C12E6
and C12E8 have rodlike structures. We report the de-
pendence of the average hydrodynamic radius of these
micelles as a function of surfactant concentration, sur-
factant composition, and temperature. The generalized
“two-dimensional” laddermodel is applied to describe our
experimental data pertaining to the regions of the phase
diagramwhere intermicellar interactions shouldbeweak.
Phenomenological growthparameters of the laddermodel
deduced from our data are comparedwith the predictions
of a recentlydevelopedmolecular-thermodynamic theory
ofmixedmicellization.13,14 Finally, insectionV,wepresent
some concluding remarks.

II. Materials and Methods
Sample Preparation. Dodecyl hexaoxyethylene glycol mo-

noether (C12E6, lot 9011, molecular weight 450 Da) and dodecyl
octaoxyethylene glycol monoether (C12E8, lot 9054, molecular
weight 538 Da) were obtained from Nikko Chemicals, Tokyo,
and used as received. Aqueous solutions of the surfactantswere
prepared by weight using reagent grade water from a Millipore
filtration system (Millipore, Bedford, MA) which was first
degassed and then saturated with filtered argon. To remove
dust, samples were pushed once through a rinsed 0.22 µm
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Millipore filter (Millex-GV, Millipore, Bedford, MA) and then
centrifuged for at least 30min at 4600g. Hereafter, sampleswill
be identified in terms of the total mole fraction X of surfactant
contained in the solutionand the relative surfactant composition,
Rs,which indicates the relativeproportionofC12E6 in themixture.
Specifically, in a solution containingNAmoles of C12E6,NBmoles
of C12E8, andNW moles of water, X ) (NA + NB)/(NA + NB + NW)
and Rs ) NA/(NA + NB). The critical concentration for phase
separation of C12E6, 2.3 wt %, corresponds to XC ) 9.4 × 10-4,
and the critical concentration of C12E8, 3.2 wt %, corresponds to
XC ) 1.1 × 10-3. Note that the cmc of C12E6-C12E8 aqueous
mixtures is within (2.0 ( 0.1) × 10-6 for all solution composi-
tions.14
Quasielastic Light-ScatteringMeasurements andData

Analysis. The quasielastic light-scattering (QLS) instruments
used in this study are described in detail elsewhere.23,34,35 All
measurements were performed at a scattering angle θ ) 90°
using vertically polarized light with a wavelength λ ) 488 nm
fromanargon ion laser (Coherent Innova90-5, orSpectra-Physics
164). The photocurrent autocorrelation function was obtained
using aLangley-Fordmodel 1096 correlator (Amherst,MA)with
144 linearly spaced channels.
In QLS, one measures the fluctuations in the light scattered

from a solution of particles. In the regime where interparticle
interactions are negligible, these fluctuations are caused by the
independentBrownianmotion of the particles. The contribution
of each particle to the scattered light correlation function has an
exponential form with a decay rate Γ ) Dq2, where D is the
translational diffusion coefficient and q ) (4πn/λ) sin(θ/2) is the
scattering vector. The refractive index of water is n ) 1.33. If
all the particles in the solution have the same size, it is a simple
task to extract their diffusion coefficient from the measured
correlation function. However, in the case of polydisperse
systems, the analysis of the correlation function is not as
straightforward. The most popular method, the cumulant
expansion,36,37 permits thedeterminationof theaveragediffusion
coefficient and, with less accuracy, the width of the particle
distribution. While extremelyaccurate fornarrowdistributions,
this method yields rather ambiguous results when the size
distribution is broad.
In the last decade, powerful alternatives to the cumulant

expansion have been developed. Thesemethods38-40 permit the
reconstruction of the distribution of diffusingparticles assuming
that this distribution is reasonably smooth. Below, we briefly
discuss the essentials of the analysis method that we have used.
For a polydisperse system, we may write the normalized

homodyne correlation function g(2)(τ) as

where B is the baseline, τ is the delay time, and g(τ) is given by

Our experiment allows us to measure directly the quantityG(τi)
) g(2)(τi) - B for a discrete set of delay times {τi}. In order to
determine the distribution of particle diffusion coefficients that
fits the data in the best possible way, we need to find A(Γ) which
minimizes the fourth-order functional

This functional, Ω0(A), is the mean-squared deviation of the
measured pointsG(τi) from the fitting function g2(τi). SinceA(Γ)

represents the scattering intensity of particles with decay rate
Γ, we should apply the physical restriction that A(Γ) must be
positive or zero when the minimization is performed.
Unfortunately, this minimization problem is ill-posed: small

changes in the experimentally measured quantities can result
in large, fast oscillating fluctuations in A(Γ). However, physi-
cally, we expect the particle size distribution to be a smooth
function of Γ. To impose this requirement, we add a small
stabilization term to Ω0(A) and minimize the functional

which favors smoothsolutionsA(Γ). The factorγ ineq4 is referred
to as a regularization parameter. The algorithm utilizes the
method of a gradient projections in a series of successive
approximations, each quadratic in A(Γ). The function A(Γ) was
computed at 60 logarithmically spaced points with relaxation
times ranging from 1 to 256 correlator sample times.
The choice of the regularization parameter γ is important,

since it increases the smoothness of the solution at the expense
of some systematic distortion. This distortion can be felt as a
slight increase in themeansquareddeviationΩ0 from itsabsolute
minimumatγ )0. The regularizationparametermust therefore
be chosen to be as small as possible, yet large enough to make
the solution insensitive to the randomerrors in the experimental
measurement. We have chosen a γ that increases Ω0 from its
absolute minimum value at γ ) 0 by approximately 1%. This
criterion, although somewhat arbitrary, provides an objective
way of choosing γ consistent with the measurement accuracy
and the shape of the distribution.
The functionA(Γ) could be converted into a distribution of the

scatteringparticles over their diffusion coefficientD or over their
hydrodynamic radius RH related to D by the Stokes-Einstein
relation

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the absolute temper-
ature, and η is the solvent viscosity. The hydrodynamic radius
depends on the shape of the particle. For the prolate ellipsoid
which we used to model our micelles, the hydrodynamic radius
is given by41

where a is the semiminor axis, b is the semimajor axis, and x )
a/b. Using the regularization procedure, we have found that the
measured correlation functions are consistent with a smooth,
relatively narrow distribution of micelles which could be suf-
ficiently well characterized by the average diffusion coefficient
Dh or apparent hydrodynamic radiusRhH related toDh by the same
eq 5. We then compared the average quantities RhH or Dh with
those calculated theoretically, using the size distribution of
micelles found from the ladder model. In these calculations, we
took the intensity of light scattered by each micelle to be
proportional to its squaredmolecularweight times the structure
factor of the corresponding prolate ellipsoid.
We should note that, in our initial studies, when dust removal

was accomplished by continuous filtering of the sample through
a rinsed 0.22 µmMillipore filter (Millex-GV, Millipore, Bedford,
MA) using a peristaltic pump, the distribution of particle sizes
obtained from the measured autocorrelation function contained
twopeaks, as shown inFigure1b. The leftmost peak corresponds
to micelles, while the other peak is consistent with the presence
of particles which are an order of magnitude larger in size. Such
a bimodal distribution of particle sizes has been observed by
others33 in C12E7 and C12E8 aqueous solutions. However, when
dust was removed by centrifugation, the distribution of decay
rates contained only a single peak centered around the expected
micellar radius, as shown in Figure 1a. We therefore concluded
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that the filtering process produces big particles, presumably
vesicles, and avoided continuous filtering in all subsequent
measurements.
Total Intensity Measurements. Total intensity measure-

ments were made using an instrument based on the design of
Haller et al.42 which is described in great detail elsewhere.35 A
vertically polarized argon ion laser (Coherent Innova 90-5)
operating at λ ) 488 nm was used, and the scattered light was
collected at up to 12 fixedangles in the range (11.5°e θ e162.6°).
Using a procedure described elsewhere,43,44 we determined the
osmotic incompressibility, ∂π/∂c, of the micellar solution. The
refractive index increment dn/dc was measured using a refrac-
tometer (Bausch and Lomb Abbe-3L). Neglecting intermicellar
interactions,we calculated the apparentmolecularweight of the
micelles Mapp using the following relation45

III. Theory
LadderModel forSingle-ComponentMicelles. For

a solution of a single surfactant, the size distribution of
micelles of certain shape can be described in terms of the
mole fraction Xn of micelles containing n surfactant
molecules (n)1, 2, 3, ...). At equilibrium, thedistribution
of micelles will be such that the chemical potential of a
surfactant molecule is identical in all environments.
Specifically, if µn is the chemical potential of a micelle of
totalaggregationnumbernandµ1 is the chemicalpotential
of a surfactantmonomer insolution, then,at equilibrium,46

For dilute solutions, the chemical potentials µn and µ1 are
related to the correspondingmole fractions of micellesXn
and free monomers X1 according to47

where µ°n and µ°1 are the “standard” parts of the chemical
potentials of a micelle of aggregation number n and of a
free surfactant molecule, respectively. Substituting eqs
9 and 10 into eq 8, we obtain the equilibrium distribution
of micelles in terms of themole fraction of free surfactant
molecules X1:

To find the equilibrium micellar distribution for a given
total surfactant mole fraction X, one should express X1 in
terms of X using eq 11 and the material conservation
condition

The first factor in themicellar distribution given by eq 11,
X1

n, represents the likelihood thatn surfactantmolecules
are localized in the same region of the solution. The
second, exponential term is a Boltzmann factor that
expresses the reduction of free energy (µ°n - nµ°1) associ-
atedwith assemblingn localizedmonomers into amicelle
(in the absence of intermicellar interactions). Clearly, to
fully characterize the micellar system, this free energy of
micellization should be known for all n.
The formation of cylindrical micelles, like in aqueous

solutions of C12E6 or C12E8, is of particular interest, since
the free energy of micellization has a very simple form:
it is a linear function of the aggregation number n for
largen. Near the cmc, sucha systemexists as a relatively
monodispersedistribution of small spherical or ellipsoidal
micelles with some minimum aggregation number n0 .
1 in equilibrium with free surfactant molecules. Ag-
gregateswith less thann0monomers cannot exist because
the hydrophilic heads of the constituent surfactant
molecules cannot adequately screen the hydrophobic core
of themicelle. Farabove thecmc,however, longcylindrical
micelles are formed and the average size of thesemicelles
increases as the surfactant concentration increases. The
“laddermodel”23was introduced to describe such systems.
Each longmicelle of total aggregationnumbern ismodeled
as a cylindrical body containing n - n0 surfactant
molecules and two hemispherical end caps, each contain-
ing n0/2 surfactant molecules. The free energy of micel-
lization (µ°n - nµ°1) is modeled as

where the parameter∆ is referred to as the “gap spacing”
and the parameter δ is referred to as the “rung spacing.”
According to Tanford,48 the free energy of micellization
per surfactant molecule depends on the cross-sectional
area available to the surfactant molecule on the surface
of the micelle. This area depends in turn on the local
geometry and packing in the micelle. The ladder model,
then, postulates that there are two regions of distinct
geometry in a micelle, the hemispherical end caps and
the cylindrical body. Each of the n - n0 surfactant
molecules in the cylindrical body has the same local
environment and contributes a quantity δ to the micel-
lization free energy. The n0 surfactant molecules in the
hemispherical end caps contribute a quantity ∆ to the
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Figure1. Normalizeddistributionofparticle sizes forasolution
of pureC12E8 andwater atT) 25 °CandX) 1× 10-5: (a)when
samples are prepared by a single filtering step followed by
centrifugation; (b) when samples are filtered continuously (see
text). The vertical scale is the fractional contribution to the
total scattering intensity from particles of the indicated size.

1
kBT

∂π
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) 1
Mapp
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µn/n ) µ1 (8)

µn ) µ°n + kBT ln Xn (9)

µ1 ) µ°1 + kBT ln X1 (10)

Xn ) X1
n exp[-(µ°n - nµ°1)/kBT] (11)

X ) ∑
n)1

∞

nXn (12)

µ°n - nµ°1 ) ∆ + (n - n0)δ (13)
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micellization free energy. In other words, the quantity∆
is themicellization freeenergycorresponding toaminimal,
spherical micelle containing n0 surfactant molecules and
no cylindrical body. The difference ∆ - n0δ ≡ ∆µ
represents the free energy required to form two end caps
in thecylindricalbodyof themicelleandcontrols theextent
of micellar growth.23 Elongation is favored when ∆µ > 0.
Substitution of eq 13 in eq 11 results in the following
expression for the micellar size distribution:

where B ) δ/kBT and K ) exp(∆µ/kBT).
Generalization toMulticomponent Micelles. For

a solution of two different surfactants containing mixed
micelles of well defined geometry, the distribution can be
described in terms of the mole fraction Xn,R of micelles of
composition R, containing n surfactant molecules. The
composition variable R runs from 0 to 1, expressing the
relative proportion of one of the surfactants in themicelle
(in our particular case, C12E6). We shall see shortly that
the expressions describing the micellar distribution in
the case of mixed micelles are structurally similar to eqs
11 and 13 for single-component micelles. The difference
is that the parameters ∆ and δ will now be dependent on
the micellar composition R and that the mixing entropy
of the two surfactant species within the mixed micelle
must now be taken into account.
Starting from a general expression for the partition

function of the mixed micellar solution and limiting the
analysis to the case of a sufficiently dilute solution where
intermicellar interactions are negligible, it can be shown
that, at equilibrium, the mole fraction of micelles each of
which contains nA surfactant A molecules and nB surfac-
tant B molecules can be written as44

whereX1A andX1B are themole fractions of free surfactant
A and free surfactant Bmonomers, respectively. As in eq
11 for single-component micelles, the factor X1A

nAX1B
nB in

eq 15 represents the likelihood that nA surfactant A
molecules and nB surfactant B molecules are localized in
the same region of the solution, while the combinatorial
factor (nA + nB)!/(nA!nB!) represents the total number of
differentways inwhich thesemonomers can formamixed
micelle. Theexponent is aBoltzmann factor thataccounts
for the reduction of free energy ε(nA,nB) associated with
assembling a mixed micelle from these localized mono-
mers.
We can rewrite eq 15 in terms of the total micelle

aggregation number n ) nA + nB and composition R )
nA/(nA + nB). Assuming that nA and nB are large numbers
and using Stirling’s approximation, we obtain

whereX1 )X1A +X1B is the total free surfactantmonomer
mole fraction and R1 ) X1A/(X1A + X1B) is the composition
of free surfactant monomers in solution. In deriving eq
16, we assumed, for the sake of simplicity, that the
composition in themicellar body is the sameas that in the
micellar ends. The basis for this simplification will be

discussed later. The quantity ε(n,R) in eq 16 represents
the free energy advantage associated with assembling a
mixed micelle of total aggregation number n and com-
position R from the corresponding surfactant molecules
in solution. The second term in the exponent in eq 16
represents thedecrease in themixingentropyof thesystem
upon creating an n-mer of composition R from a mixture
of free surfactant monomers having solution composition
R1. Note that this decrease is minimal (zero) when R )
R1.
It is essential to keep the multiplicative factors,
x2πn, when using Stirling’s approximation for n! in
order to obtainaproperlynormalizedmicellardistribution
function. In principle, the corresponding terms could be
added directly to the expression for the free energy of
micelle formation, which essentially is the logorithm of
the distribution function.50,51 However, free energy is an
extensive quantity, and ln n terms should not be kept in
the thermodynamic limit,nf ∞. Since composition itself
is defined as a continuous variable only in the limit n f
∞, there is no straightforward way to account for the
normalizing factors in the expression for the free energy
as a function of n and R. As a result, starting from the
chemical potentials, as in the previous section, we would
not have been able to recover naturally the correct
normalization of the mixed micelle distribution function.
This, in turn, as will be explained below, may lead to
erroneous conclusions.
To actually find the distribution ofmicelles using eq 16,

one needs to know the micellization free energy ε(n,R) as
a function of n and R. For this purpose, we generalize the
laddermodel to the caseof surfactantmixturesbyallowing
thegapandrungspacings ineq13 tobe functionsofmicelle
composition, that is,

It is clear that, for R ) 0 and R ) 1, ∆(R) and δ(R) should
reduce to thegapand rung spacings corresponding topure
surfactantAandpure surfactantBsolutions, respectively.
For the case of similar surfactants, such as C12E6 and
C12E8,we take∆(R) andδ(R) tobe linear functionsofmicelle
composition R, as shown in Figure 2. We suggest that
∆(R) ) R∆A + (1 - R)∆B and that δ(R) ) RδA + (1 - R)δB,
where ∆A and ∆B are the gap spacings and δA and δB are
the corresponding rung spacings associated with the
single-component micelles of pure surfactant A and pure
surfactant B molecules, respectively.
For the formation of micelles to be favored, both ∆(R)

and δ(R) should be negative quantities. As in the single-
component case, the difference ∆(R) - n0δ(R) ≡ ∆µ(R)
controls the extent of micellar growth. When this dif-
ference is negative, end formation is favored and small
micelles are formed, while when it is positive, elongation
is favored and micellar growth can occur. The quantity
∆µ(R) depends on the differences∆µA ) ∆A -n0δA and∆µB
) ∆B - n0δB that control the growth of the corresponding
single-component micelles, as follows

We refer to the two physically meaningful quantities∆µA
and ∆µB as growth parameters.
Using the above definitions, the micellar size and

composition distribution can be written in the following
simple form

(50) Bergstrom, M.; Eriksson, J. C. Langmuir 1992, 8, 36.
(51) Bergstrom, M. Langmuir 1996, 12, 2454.

Xn ) X1
n1
K
e-nB (14)

XnA,nB
)
(nA + nB)! X1A

nAX1B
nB

nA!nB!
exp{-ε(nA,nB)/kBT}

(15)

Xn,R )
X1

n

x2πnR(1 - R)
exp{-[ε(n,R) + nkBT(R ln R

R1
+

(1 - R) ln 1 - R
1 - R1

)]/kB
T} (16)

ε(n,R) ) ∆(R) + (n - n0)δ(R) (17)

∆µ(R) ) R∆µA + (1 - R)∆µB (18)
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where K(R) ) exp{∆µ(R)/kBT} and

The minimum in the quantity B(R) defines the optimal
composition of themixedmicelles R*. According to eq 19,
thewidthof thedistribution in composition isproportional
to [nB′′(R)]-1/2. Since n is always a large number (ng n0),
themicellar distributionXn,Rwill be verynarrowlypeaked
around R*. We note also that, if the generalized rung
spacing δ(R) in eq 20 is independent of R, then the
minimum in B(R) occurs at R* ) R1. In other words, the
optimal micellar composition in this case is the same as
thecompositionof the freesurfactantmolecules insolution.
To express the micellar distribution given by eq 19 in

terms of the total mole fraction X and composition Rs of
surfactant in the solution, we use twomass-conservation
expressions, one for X and the other for the total mole
fraction of surfactant A molecules Rs X, namely,

After substitution of eq 16, eqs 21 and 22 can be solved
numerically to obtain themole fractionX1 and composition
R1 of free surfactant monomers in terms of the total
surfactant concentration X and solution composition Rs.
In doing so, it is helpful to take into account the fact that
the micellar size and composition distribution is narrow
in the compositionvariableR. This permits simplification
of the problem by saddle point integration of the mass-
conservation relations, eqs 21 and 22, over composition.
These equations then become

with

where R*, the “optimal” micellar composition, is the
composition for which B(R) in eq 20 is minimal. We can
further simplify eq 24 by subtracting from it eq 23
multiplied by R*. This yields

which establishes a useful relation between the optimal
composition of themicelles R*, the composition of the free
monomers R1 and the overall composition of dissolved
surfactant Rs.
It is noteworthy that eqs 23 and 25 are identical in

structure to the mass-conservation relation, eq 12, and
the micellar distribution, eq 14, found for the single-
componentmicelles, with effective parameters evaluated
at the optimal micellar composition R*. In other words,
we have demonstrated how the problem involving mixed
micelles reduces to an effective one-component problem,
ashadbeensuggestedearlierusingadifferentapproach.13
This is an important result, since all the conclusions of
Missel et al.23 then follow immediately. Of these conclu-
sions, we remark specifically that, in the limit of strong
micellar growth (X1e-B(R*) close to unity), the weight-
average micellar aggregation number njw is given by

It should be noted that, in contrast with the single-
surfactant case, in a theory which derives the mixed
micellardistributionstarting fromthechemicalpotentials,
the correct normalizing prefactor in eq 16 does not appear
naturally. This prefactor, [2πnR(1 - R)]-1/2, provides a
correct reduction of eq 16 to the distribution function of
single-component micelles, eq 11, in the case of ε(n,R)
independent of R (identical surfactants). Generally, for
the S-component mixture, this prefactor should contain
an extra (2πnRs)-1/2 per each S- 1 additional component,
where Rs is the relative content of the s-th component in
the mixture. Failure to take this into account will result
in an extra n(S-1)/2 factor in eq 25 arising from the saddle-
point integration over all the Rs values. This will
automatically lead to the conclusion that the average size
of mixed micelles is proportional to X2/(S+3). Clearly, this
conclusion is incorrect. For example, the size distribution
of micelles is not affected by isotopic variability of the
constituent surfactantmolecules. In fact,njwalways scales
like the square root of the total surfactant concentration,13
exactly as in the single-component case, and not like X2/5,
as found by others11 for the two-component mixture, S )
2.

IV. Experimental Results and Discussion
Combined QLS and Total Intensity Measure-

ments: Examination of Micellar Shape. As stated in
the Introduction, micelles of both pure C12E6 and pure
C12E8 exhibit one-dimensional growth, albeit to different

Figure 2. Schematic representation of the two-dimensional
ladder model for similar surfactants. The gap spacing ∆(R) is
a linear interpolation in composition between the gap spacing
for pure C12E8, ∆B, and the gap spacing for pure C12E6, ∆A. The
rung spacing δ(R) is a linear interpolation in composition
between the rung spacing for pure C12E8, δB, and the rung
spacing for pure C12E6, δA.

Xn,R )
X1

n

x2πnR(1 - R)

1
K(R)

e-nB(R) (19)

B(R) )
δ(R)
kBT

+ R ln R
R1

+ (1 - R) ln 1 - R
1 - R1

(20)

X ) X1 + ∑
n,R
nXn,R (21)

Rs X ) R1X1 + ∑
n,R

RnXn,R (22)

X ) X1 + ∑
n)n0

∞

nX̃n (23)

Rs X ) R1X1 + R* ∑
n)n0

∞

nX̃n (24)

X̃n )
X1

n

K(R*)
exp{-nB(R*)} (25)

X(Rs - R*) ) X1(R1 - R*) (26)

njw = n0 + 2xK(R*)X (27)
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extents. It would therefore be reasonable to assume that
mixed micelles of C12E6 and C12E8 also grow in one
dimension. We wish to confirm here that this is indeed
the case and to investigate how the fact that micelles
consist of two types of surfactant molecules affects the
size distribution of micelles.
We determined the shape of the micelles by comparing

data obtained by QLS with results derived from total
intensity measurements. QLS experiments enable the
determination of the diffusion coefficient of micelles in a
sample solution. In the absence of strong intermicellar
interactions, we can utilize eq 5 to calculate the average
hydrodynamic radius of the micelles. In addition, ex-
trapolation of the total intensity of the scattered light
measured at different angles to zero angle allows us to
determine the apparentmolecular weight of themicelles.
Since the molecular weight of the micelle is determined
only by the numbers and types of surfactant molecules in
it,while thehydrodynamic radius also depends onmicelle
shape, one can compare these two quantities to obtain
informationonthemicellar configuration. As temperature
and overall surfactant concentration change, themicelles
can vary both in shape and in size. By plotting the
apparentmolecular weight versus themeasured average
hydrodynamic radius formicelles underdifferent solution
conditions, one can then distinguish between different
models of micellar growth.
CombinedQLSand total intensitymeasurementswere

performed on an aqueousmixture of C12E6 andC12E8with
solution composition Rs ) 0.751. We found that for this
composition dn/dc ) 0.12 ( 0.01 cm3/g. We determined
the size and the molecular weight of micelles in three
samples with total surfactant mole fractions well above
the cmc: X ) 1.0 × 10-4, 2.0 × 10-4, and 3.3 × 10-4, each
at four temperaturesT) 25, 35, 40, and 45 °C. In Figure
3, we plot as solid circles the apparent molecular weight
ofmicellesMapp versus their averagehydrodynamic radius
RhH found in all these experiments. We see thatMapp and
RhH are nearly in direct proportion to each other, as is
expected for the rodlike, spherocylindrical shape of the
micelles. The hydrodynamic properties of such particles
could be adequately approximated52 by those of prolate

ellipsoids with an appropriate semiminor radius a. We
took a ) 3.4 nm, which corresponds to the minimal size
of themicelle obtainedbyanextrapolationof themeasured
hydrodynamic radius to zero concentrationat 25 °C. Note
that the total intensity measurements at the lowest
concentration yield a molecular weight of 62 kDa, or
approximately 135monomers, a value which agrees with
previous estimations of the molecular weight of the
minimal micelles.28 We took the density of the micelles
to be a size-independent adjustable parameter. The solid
curve in Figure 3 was calculated using eq 6 to determine
the volume of an ellipsoid with a given RH and using a
density of 0.25 g/mL to calculate the molecular weight of
this ellipsoid. Such a density of surfactants inside a
micelle corresponds to an average micellar hydration of
approximately 13 water molecules per ethylene oxide
group. This valueprovides thebest fit to the experimental
data. For comparison, in Figure 3, we also plot the
theoretical prediction for analternativemodel of discoidal
micellar growth. The dashed curve represents the best
fit to the experimental data of themolecularweight versus
hydrodynamic radiusdependency foroblateellipsoidswith
the same semiminor radius a ) 3.4 nm. Clearly, the
prolate ellipsoidalmodel fits the data significantly better,
and we therefore conclude that, as expected, mixed
micelles of C12E6 and C12E8 grow in one dimension.
QLS Measurements: Study of Micelle Sizes. QLS

measurements were performed on solutions containing
pure C12E6 and water (Rs ) 1), on solutions containing
pure C12E8 and water (Rs ) 0), and on three different
aqueous mixtures (Rs ) 0.501, 0.763, and 0.848) of C12E6
andC12E8. InFigure4,weshowthe representative results
of our measurements of the average diffusion coefficient
Dh , as a function of total surfactant mole fraction X. The
data presented refer to a mixture of C12E6 and C12E8 with
solution compositionRs ) 0.848 at temperatures of 40, 45,
50, and 55 °C. We observe that, for total surfactant
concentrations above the cmc ((2.0 ( 0.10) × 10-6) but
still significantly less then the critical concentration for
phase separation (between 9.4 × 10-4 for pure C12E6 and
1.1 × 10-3 for pure C12E8), the diffusion coefficient drops
steeply as the surfactant concentration increases. This
decrease in the diffusion coefficient reflects the growth of
the micelles average hydrodynamic radius as concentra-
tion increases and is consistent with the predictions of

(52) de la Torre, J. G.; Bloomfield, V. A. Q. Rev. Biophys. 1981, 14,
81.

Figure 3. Apparent micelle molecular weight Mapp plotted
versus the average micelle hydrodynamic radius RhH
for a mixture of C12E6 and C12E8 with solution composition Rs
) 0.751. The solid line is the prediction for a prolate ellipsoid
with a semiminor axis a ) 3.4 nm (the minimum radius
measured). The dashed line is the prediction for an oblate
ellipsoid with a semiminor axis a ) 3.4 nm.

Figure 4. Average diffusion coefficient Dh measured as a
function of total surfactant mole fraction X for an aqueous
mixture of C12E6 and C12E8 with solution composition Rs )
0.848: (circle) T ) 55 °C; (square) T ) 50 °C; (triangle) T ) 45
°C; (diamond) T ) 40 °C. The solid curves through the data
points are guides to the eye.
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the ladder model. In addition, the diffusion coefficient
decreases significantly as temperature increases. The
viscosity of water decreases with temperature, and
according to the Stokes-Einstein relation, eq 5, the
diffusion coefficientnormally increaseswith temperature.
Therefore, the experimentally observed dependence of
Dh (T) should be attributed to the growth of the micelles,
caused by the temperature dependence of the growth
parameters ∆µA and ∆µB.
Figure 4 also indicates that, at all the temperatures

examined, there is aminimum in the observed diffusivity
plotted as a function of surfactant concentration. This
minimumoccurs in thevicinityof the critical concentration
XC for the phase separation of the micellar solution14 and
becomes relatively deeper as the temperature is increased
toward the phase boundary. The presence of such a
minimum has been observed previously in pure C12E6
solutions,53 and two possible explanations of the phe-
nomenon have been suggested. The first expla-
nation25,26,29-32 is based on the supposition that the same
attractive interactions betweenmicelles that cause phase
separation also slow down the dissipation of the fluctua-
tions in local concentration of the micelles. This is
equivalent toa reduction in the collectivediffusivity,which
ismeasured in theQLSexperiment. This concept connects
the observed minimum in the diffusion coefficient to the

proximity of the phase separation boundary, which
qualitatively explains the position of the minimum near
XC, as well as the fact that the relative depth of the
minimum increases when the temperature approaches
the phase separation temperature. An alternative ex-
planation that has been suggested recently53 utilizes the
analogy between a solution of longwormlikemicelles and
a semidilute polymer solution. This theory ascribes the
growth in apparent diffusivity observed above a certain
surfactant concentration to a transition from the indi-
vidual diffusion of micelles to the collective motion of a
micelle network formed in a semidilute solution of long
entangled micelles. The position of the minimum in the
apparent diffusion coefficient is then identified as a
threshold between dilute and semidilute regimes in the
micellar solution. Both these theories allow only qualita-
tive analysis of our QLS data for the solutions with
surfactant concentrations approaching XC. Since in this
work we are interested mostly in the thermodynamics of
micellar growth, we restrict our subsequent attention to
the regions of low surfactant concentration, well below X
) 1 × 10-3, where our data can be unambiguously
interpreted without bringing into consideration either
intermicellar interactions or theentanglement ofmicelles.
Our main experimental results in this low surfactant

concentration domain are displayed inFigure 5. Herewe
haveplotted theaveragehydrodynamicradiusof themixed
micelles, RhH, at all the compositions (various symbols)(53) Carale, T. R.; Blankschtein, D. J. Chem. Phys. 1992, 96, 459.

Figure 5. Averagemicelle hydrodynamic radiusRhHmeasured as a function of total surfactantmole fractionX for aqueousmixtures
of C12E6 and C12E8. The different symbols represent the different compositions studied: (cross) Rs ) 0 (pure C12E8); (diamond) Rs
)0.501; (triangle)Rs )0.763; (square)Rs )0.848; (circle)Rs )1 (pureC12E6). Eachpanel containsmeasurements at the temperature
indicated: (a) T ) 55 °C; (b) T ) 50 °C; (c) T ) 45 °C; (d) T ) 40 °C; (e) T ) 35 °C; (f) T ) 30 °C. The various curves are fits to
the two-dimensional ladder model.
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and temperatures (various panels) studied, as a function
of surfactant concentration X. Figure 5 shows that the
extent of micellar growth varies monotonically with the
surfactant composition from unobservable (pure C12E8,
crosses) toverysignificant (pureC12E6, circles). Theextent
of micellar growth also increases dramatically as the
temperature undergoes a relatively small change from30
°C (Figure 5f) to 55 °C (Figure 5a). We can now use the
generalized “two-dimensional” laddermodel described in
the previous section to analyze the concentration, com-
position, and temperature dependence of the average
micellar size in the mixed C12E6-C12E8 water system in
the region of the phase diagram where the interactions
between micelles can be neglected.
Comparison with LadderModel Predictions and

Analysisof theFreeEnergyofMicellization. Several
parameters should be known to calculate theoretically
the average hydrodynamic radius of the mixed micelles
at given solution conditions. The first set of thermody-
namic parameters includes the growth parameters ∆µA
and ∆µB, the micellization free energies associated with
theminimal sizemicelles,∆A and∆B, and the aggregation
number of the minimal size micelle, n0. These five
parameters fully describe the distribution of mixed
micelles in a solution of any given concentration and
composition of surfactants. Since at low surfactant
concentrations, near the cmc, all micelles are very close
in size to that of the minimal one, the critical micellar
concentrationmeasurements provide information only on
the parameters ∆A and ∆B. The growth parameters ∆µA
and ∆µB, on the other hand, are responsible for the
asymptotic size of the micelles at high surfactant con-
centrations (see eq 27) and, therefore, can be determined
from the QLS measurements.
A set of structural parameters is needed to calculate

the hydrodynamic radius of amicelle containing a certain
number of surfactant monomers. As we have stated
earlier, we model the micelle hydrodynamically as an
effective prolate ellipsoid. Theminor axis of this ellipsoid
is always taken to be a ) 3.4 nm, which is the minimum
radius measured for the micelles. The major axis of the
ellipsoid is assumed to increase with the number of
surfactant molecules in the micelle in such a way as to
provide a constant micellar density equal to 0.25 g/mL,
in accordancewith the total intensitymeasurements. The
aggregation number of the minimal size micelle is taken
to be n0 ) 135. This number was also determined from
total intensity measurements and agrees well with
previousestimations.28 Theaveragehydrodynamic radius
was then calculated using eq 6 and the distribution
function given by eq 25. The contribution from each
micellar species was weighted according to its scattering
amplitude determined by the mass of the micelle and an
appropriate form factor. The micellization free energies
∆A and ∆B were taken to provide cmc values equal to 2.0
× 10-6, whereas the growth parameters ∆µA and ∆µB of
the two-dimensional ladder model in eq 18 were treated
as adjustable parameters. The precise details of this
procedure have been described elsewhere.44

The predictions of the model with the optimal choice of
the parameters, shown inFigure 5 as the solid curves, are
in very good agreement with the experimental data. As
can be seen, two adjustable parameters, ∆µA and ∆µB,
that we determined for each temperature, are sufficient
to successfully describe the growth of mixed micelles of
every composition studied from pure C12E8 (crosses) to
pure C12E6 (circles). The values of the parameters ∆µA
and ∆µB that yield the best fit to the experimental data
at each temperature are shown inFigure 6. Note that the
growth parameters can be accurately determined only for

the samples that exhibit significantmicellar growth.Since
the extent of this growth correlates with the proportion
of C12E6 (surfactantA) in the solution, the deduced values
of∆µA aremore accurate than those of∆µB. Nevertheless,
even for∆µB, we did obtain a consistent set of values that
systematically vary with temperature. This implies that
the two-dimensional ladder model provides an adequate
phenomenological description of dilute aqueous solutions
of the C12E6-C12E8 surfactant mixture.
In our theoretical analysis, specifically, in deriving eq

16, we assumed that the composition of the central
cylindrical part of the micelle is the same as the composi-
tion of the end caps. It can be shown that this assumption
is valid in the limit (∆µA - ∆µB)/n0 , kBT. In the case of
similar surfactants likeC12E6 andC12E8 onemight expect
that this condition is fulfilled. Indeed, this turns out to
be the case according to the data shown in Figure 6.
However, as is clear from eq 18, the dependence of the
micelle distribution on composition itself is caused by the
difference between∆µA and∆µB. Therefore, in a rigorous
analysis, the difference in compositions between the end
caps and the cylindrical body of the micelle may not be
neglected. We performed such a rigorous analysis and
found that44 (i) eq 25 still holds in this case with a slight
redefinition of the quantities K(R*) and B(R*) and (ii) the
numerical values of the growth parameters that provide
the best fit to the experimental data remain the same
within the experimental uncertainty. For these reasons,
we decided to present here only the simplified version of
the theoretical treatment.
We will next focus our attention on the analysis of the

magnitude and temperature dependence of the phenom-
enological growth parameters, ∆µA and ∆µB, shown in
Figure 6, from amicroscopic, molecular-thermodynamic
viewpoint. The theoretical framework for suchananalysis
has been recently developed in a series of papers by
PuvvadaandBlankschtein.13,14 In this approach, the free
energy of micellization is interpreted as a sum of five
different contributions: (1) the transfer of the surfactant
hydrophobic tails from water to a bulk hydrocarbon
environment, (2) the creation and partial screening of the
micellar core-water interface, (3) the loss of entropy
associated with restricting the configurations of the

Figure 6. Two-dimensional laddermodel growth parameters,
∆µA/kBT (open circles, A) and∆µB/kBT (closed circles, B), for the
C12E6-C12E8water systemplottedasa function of temperature.
These parameters (except for the values aboveT) 55 °C) were
deduced from the data of Figure 5. The values of ∆µB/kBT for
T > 55 °C were obtained from additional measurements on
C12E8 not shown in Figure 5.44 The solid curves are the
predictions of themolecular-thermodynamicmodel ofPuvvada
and Blankschtein.13,14
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hydrophobic tails in the micellar core, (4) the steric
repulsions between the hydrophilic head groups at the
micellar core-water interface, and (5) electrostatic in-
teractions between the hydrophilic head groups in the
case of charged surfactants. Of these contributions, all
but thesteric freeenergycontributionhavebeenestimated
using readily available information about the surfactant
species involved in the micellization process.14
The steric free energy contribution to the total free

energy of micellization results from steric repulsions
between the hydrophilic head groups at the surface of the
micelle. This contribution has an entropic nature and
originates from the reduction in the number of possible
configurations available to an additional head group due
to the presence of head groups of other surfactant
molecules at the micellar surface. Assuming that the
concentration of head groups at the micelle surface is
sufficiently low so that their excluded volumes may be
considered in an additive fashion, the steric contribution
to the micellization free energy, gst, can be modeled as14

whereahA is theaveragecross-sectionalareaofasurfactant
A head group, ahB is the average cross-sectional area of
a surfactant B head group, and a is the total area at the
micellar surface per surfactant molecule. It is further
assumed that the average cross-sectional area ahj of CiEj
surfactantsdependsonly on thenumber j of ethyleneoxide
groups in the molecule and on the degree of hydration of
these groups. Since the extent of hydration should
decrease with temperature, the temperature dependence
of ahj has been modeled using the following simple linear
relation:49

where a°hj is the value of ahj at 298 K and Hj reflects the
reduction of ahj with temperature. With these assump-
tions, Puvvada and Blankschtein14 were able to produce
a computational scheme that predicts the micellization
free energy from molecular characteristics of nonionic
surfactants. Conversely, this scheme allows one to
reconstruct, from the experimentally measured temper-
ature dependence of the micellization free energy, the
important molecular parameters ahj and Hj.
A simplified version of thismolecular-thermodynamic

model, considering only solutions containing a single
surfactant species, was previously applied to the analysis
of theC12E6-water system.49 Itwas found that, forC12E6,
a°h6 ) 38.1 Å2 andH6 ) 0.0075 K-1. The value forH6 was
determined by fitting the experimentally observed tem-
peraturedependence of the criticalmicellar concentration
of C12E6. Considering that this dependence is extremely
weak, the parameterH6 could hardly be determined with
great accuracy using this method. Until our work, only
the information on the micellization free energy of pure
C12E6 aqueous solutions has been available. In order to
estimate the value of ahj for other surfactants in the CiEj
family, Puvvada and Blankschtein49 suggested that the

temperature dependence of this quantity should be the
same across the entire family and that, at any given
temperature, it should vary with the hydrophilic head
group length j as ahj ∼ j0.8. Accordingly, for C12E8, a°h8 )
38.1 × (8/6)0.8 ) 48.0 Å2 and H8 ) 0.0075 K-1. We have
used this molecular-thermodynamic theory to fit the
values of the growth parameters ∆µA and ∆µB that we
deduced from our measurements. The parameters a°hj
and Hj listed in Table 1 gave the best fit to our data, as
shown by the solid lines in Figure 6. These values of
a°hj and Hj should be viewed as an improvement over the
previous estimates.14 It appears that the ah8 value,
originally estimatedusing a scaling argument,49 is higher
than the actual value shown in Table 1. In addition, the
deduced H8 value is slightly smaller than H6, implying a
weaker dehydration of the C12E8 hydrophilic heads with
increasing temperature, as compared to that of the C12E6

hydrophilic heads.

V. Conclusions

We studied the growth of mixed micelles composed of
C12E6 and C12E8 using static and quasielastic light
scattering. By comparing the measured values of the
apparent molecular weight and the average diffusion
coefficient of micelles, we have shown that the mixed
micellesgrowinonedimension. Wegeneralized the ladder
model to the case of mixed micelles and demonstrated
how the description of the mixed system reduces to the
description of the pure system by utilizing composition-
dependentmodel parameters. Wemeasured the average
diffusion coefficientDh of themicelles as a function of total
surfactant concentration in the temperature range 10 °C
e T e 55 °C for aqueous solutions of pure C12E6, pure
C12E8, and three different mixtures of C12E6 and C12E8.
All of thesedatahavebeen successfully explained in terms
of our “two-dimensional” generalization of the ladder
model in the regions of the phase diagram where the
interactions between micelles are weak. The growth
parameters of the generalized laddermodelwere deduced
from our data. A microscopic theory was applied to
calculate the conformational characteristics of both sur-
factants that correspond to the deduced values and
temperature dependence of the growth parameters.
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gst ) -kBT ln[1 -
RahA + (1 - R)ahB

a ] (28)

ahj ) a°hj[1 - Hj(T - 298)] (29)

Table 1. Estimates of a°hj and Hj for C12E6 and C12E8

a°hj (Å2) Hj (K-1)

C12E6 38.8 0.007 25
C12E8 44.9 0.005 59
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